Abstract-The possibility to wirelessly monitor the state and the evolution of cracks is of increasing interest in emerging structural health monitoring systems. A simple and effective measurement method considers the placement of two passive radio frequency identification (RFID) antennas on top of the crack, so that the crack's evolution will produce a change of the inter-antenna coupling and in turn of the phase of the backscattered field. An ad-hoc design technique, based onto the coupled-modes physics, permits to maximize the sensor's sensitivity avoiding, or at least mitigating, the read range reduction during the evolution of the displacement that is instead typical of amplitude-oriented RFID displacement sensors. The proposed idea is demonstrated by numerical and experimental examples showing the possibility of sub-millimeter resolution with low-cost devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
C IVIL, industrial and mechanical structures undergo fatigue processes, leading to "aging" and to limitation of their exploitable lifetime. It is, hence, critical to monitor the "health" of a structure in order for the operators (either civil engineers, maintenance technicians or others) to switch to a condition-based maintenance. An adequate monitoring system permits to observe the worsening of the structural conditions allowing a prompt repair work and avoiding more expensive and/or dangerous events [1] .
Cracks are one of the most critical but also interesting phenomena for engineers, as they visually show the damage the structure is suffering from. Cracks are thin and usually jagged spaces opening in solid materials leading to fractures. Precise monitoring is of interest, meaning that desired resolutions are below 1 mm and ranges rarely go above one or few centimeters, as such crack dimensions would lead to structural collapse. It is currently possible to monitor crack evolution in quite a few different ways, namely, through ultrasonic testing, fiber optic sensors, metal foil strain gages, or via raw crackmeters (see for instance S. Caizzone is with the Institute of Communications and Navigation, German Aerospace Center (DLR), Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany, and also with the DISP, University of Rome, Tor Vergata, Italy (e-mail: stefano.caizzone@dlr.de).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TAP.2014.2360553 [2] for a review). The first ones are quite accurate measurement techniques, but they are often expensive and not easy to perform; strain gages are easier to install, but still require an extensive cabling, while with crackmeters, an operator has to manually record the dilatation of the crack by reading a mm-scale. It would be instead beneficial to have wireless, low-cost and passive sensors able to remotely provide the information about the state of the crack in a structure at a given time. Among the many possible technological options, sensors based on radiofrequency identification (RFID) [3] appear to be promising thanks to the maturity of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components, the virtually infinite lifetime of passive transponders and the overall low cost that would enable a widespread distribution over large areas, that is instead prevented by the high cost of active devices. The recent attempts to use RFIDs to record and monitor the evolution of cracks in civil or mechanical structures may be categorized into two main families concerning deforming antennas and two-parts sensors. The first class of devices detects cracks by letting the tag antenna physically deform along with or be damaged by the crack enlargement. For instance an electrically conductive paint is used as part of the RFID tag in [4] : as the paint is deformed or broken due to the crack, its conductivity changes and the tag is mismatched, hence badly or even not communicating with the reader at all. In [5] , the whole meander-line tag is deformed due to stress on the underlying object and, hence, it changes its backscattering properties. In [6] , it is assumed that the crack will form a kind of slot on the patch antenna surface, changing the resonance behavior of the dominant modes of radiation. However, this solution needs a vector network analyzer (VNA) to record small frequency shifts and does not provide any clear ways of distinguishing between various sensors. In [7] a long transmission line is attached to an antenna and a time domain technique is used for data retrieval: if the crack damages the transmission line at a given position, the delay of the backscattered echo may be related to the position of such discontinuity. Also in this case, a wide frequency band and an expensive equipment is required and the identification of different sensors may be problematic. Finally, [8] shows how the strain occurring on a patch-type tag antenna due to stress forces, causes the substrate of the patch to deform, with variation in permittivity and, thus, also in resonant frequency. Good resolutions can be achieved, but accurate measurement of the frequency shift of the backscattered power is once more needed: that is not feasible with low-cost readers.
The second family of devices exploits a change of the mutual position between two parts of the radiating element of the tag. In [9] a two active-antennas system monitors the crack evolution by accurately detecting, through a complex measurement TABLE I  COMPARISON BETWEEN STATE-OF-THE-ART WIRELESS CRACK DETECTION  SYSTEMS AND THE ONE PROPOSED IN THIS PAPER procedure, the angular shift of a null of the radiation pattern produced by the couplet of tags. A tag composed of two mutually sliding parts is described in [10] : as the crack enlarges, one part slides over the other with the purpose of detuning the antenna. Remarkable resolutions are shown at the expenses of a degraded communication capability due to the antenna detuning along with displacement. Table I shows briefly advantages and disadvantages of the presented state of the art solutions.
The subset of above systems based on battery-less (passive) transponders achieves sensing capability throughout measurement of the amplitude of the signal backscattered by the tag. The present paper introduces instead a completely different approach, since it exploits the phase of the backscattered signal as carrier of the sensing information, while minimizing the degradation of communication performance by means of an ad-hoc design procedure. Working with phase turns out to be attractive, especially if using a COTS reader to collect measurements, thanks to: i) the large dynamic range of phase measurements (between 0 and 180 ); ii) the possibility, as shown later on, to overcome or at least mitigate, the degradation of the communication performances typical of amplitude-oriented sensing method (see [3] and [11] for a detailed review). The phase change is achieved by letting the crack's displacement modify the electromagnetic coupling among two facing tags under couplet-mode radiation. Modelling will be shown in Section II and a design procedure will be discussed in Section III. The idea will be then demonstrated by means of numerical examples (Section IV) and experimental tests with fabricated prototypes (Section V).
II. GEOMETRICAL DISPLACEMENT AND RFID PHASE
On considering that a crack forms two different parts sliding away from each other, the proposed sensor comprises two facing RFID tags (Fig. 1 ) as in [10] placed over the surface hosting the crack at opposite sides of it, for instance fixed by means of glue or screws. An RFID reader illuminates the scene from such a distance to be able to turn on the tags and collect their responses. Denoting with A and B two reference points of those tags, the inter-tag distance will be hereafter denoted as , while the initial distance (before the stress is applied) is . It is assumed for simplicity that the couplet of tags is subjected to a 1-D stress parallel to the AB direction.
The evolution of the crack will produce a displacement between points A, B so that . Such displacement has to be detected by processing the RFID signals collected by the reader.
Being the two tags in close proximity, their electromagnetic response to the reader will be strongly dependent on the change of their mutual position AB so that the unknown instantaneous displacement can be estimated by processing the response of the tag systems at different times. In particular, the here considered tags' responses are the phases of the backscattered signals which, as shown in the next paragraph, can be formally related to the geometrical and electrical parameters of the coupled tags. Assuming a fixed measurement setup and that the reader-tag distance is much larger than the inter-tag distance ; hence, the change in the RFID responses at different times can be considered as only related to the unknown displacement .
A. Phase Response of a Couplet of RFID Tags
The electromagnetic modulated backscattering of a couplet of tags can be described by means of a multiport network as in [12] (where the theoretical background and details can be found). The signal collected at the reader's terminals due to the antenna mode of tag in a symmetrical couplet of identical tags is easily found to be (1) where are the elements of the impedance matrix of the two-port network referred to the terminals of the two tags and dependent on the inter-tag distance, and are the modulating and the harvesting-mode impedances of the two chips, respectively.
is a complex function accounting for the parameters of the antennas and for the reader's parameters as well as for the propagation distance between the th tag and the reader antennas (2) where is the wavelength, is the power supplied by the reader, and are, respectively, the radiation resistance of the reader and of the th tag antenna, is the gain of the reader antenna, the gain of the th tag (when the other tag is in open circuit condition), and are respectively the polarization unitary vector of the reader and of the th tag antenna. Since the displacements of interest (millimeter and sub-millimeter scale) are much smaller than the reader-to-tag distance, it is here and in the following assumed that the effective heights of the couplet will undergo negligible variations with mutual distance.
The phase of the signal backscattered from the th modulating tag and retrieved by a commercial reader can be extracted (as for instance reported in [13] ) by the differential received signal among the two modulating impedance states (3) Introducing (1) in (3) and denoting with (self impedance) and (mutual impedance), and considering a reference modulation scheme [14] having and ; hence, (3) becomes (4) where the baseline phase is independent from the impedances and will not change if the relative distance between the reader and the tag remains stable in successive measurements (fixed measurement setup assumption), under the simplifying hypothesis previously made.
The unknown displacement between A, B points, and, hence, the evolution of the crack, can be hence formally estimated by inverting the calibration curve obtained as phase difference at a given time with respect to the initial reference condition (5) III. ANTENNA DESIGN PROBLEM Equation (5) gives a sensing metric to be considered in the application of the two-tags system whose performance can be quantified in terms of sensitivity . Anyway, since it has been demonstrated [11] that the features of a tag-as-a-sensor are generally obtained at the expenses of the degradation of the electromagnetic performance (the read distance), the design of the considered displacement sensor has also to cope with constraints over the active input impedance [12] , [20] of the tags, which, if the reader illuminates the tags from boresight direction, can be written as (6) The maximum power delivered to the chip, and, therefore, the maximum read distance, is obtained under Hermite matching condition . The active input impedance can, hence, be assumed as the metric for the communication performance of the tag, since it is essential to guarantee maximum power delivered to the chip all along the sensing process.
It is worth noticing that being the self and mutual impedances dependent on the distance between the two tags, the active input impedance, and accordingly, the read distance of the two tags, will be sensitive to the displacement . Thus, the goal of the antenna design is to achieve the maximum phase variation and the minimum change of the input impedance all along the evolution of the crack. An idea about how to master these constraints comes from a deeper understanding of the electromagnetic coupling of tags in case of very small inter-antenna distance.
A. Extremely Coupled Antennas
For two very close antennas, as in the case of the proposed twotags displacement sensor, the coupled-modes theory [15] shows the onset of two families of current distributions, denoted as even and odd modes, according to the directions assumed by the induced currents over the antennas. The excitation of one or both the modes depends on the feeding modality, including the direction and polarization of the incoming field in case of receiving antennas. It is possible to define active input impedances for the even and odd modes as a function of the impedance matrix (7) (8) More specifically, the two-tags RFID sensor, by the effect of the very close proximity, can be assumed to be excited by equalphase and equal-amplitude currents induced by the impinging field and, hence, the sensor will sustain only the even mode radiation.
As a matter of fact, the active input impedance of the 2-ports RFID grid, as defined in (6), corresponds to the input impedance (7) of the even-mode and, therefore, (4) and (6) can be rewritten (having omitted for notation simplicity the dependence on ) by introducing (7) and (8) as (9) (10) As a consequence, the degradation of communication performance versus changes in the mutual distance of tags will be minimized if the even mode does not vary strongly along with the sensing process. The phase, instead, depends in a nonstraightforward manner on both even and odd-mode impedance and it is, hence, expected to exhibit substantial changes when either or have strong variations with mutual distance. In other words, conditions have to be found such that the even mode impedance is stable over inter-tag distance evolution, while the odd mode changes substantially.
The above concepts can be made explicit by the help of an example concerning two closely coupled T-match dipoles (Fig. 2) laying onto an FR-4 substrate. Fig. 3 shows the absolute value of self, mutual, even and odd impedances with respect to inter-antenna distance and frequency, as obtained by numerical simulation through the electromagnetic solver CST Microwave Studio [18] . It is possible to clearly observe that self, mutual and odd impedances experience strong variations over frequency and over inter-antenna distance, while the even mode impedance is considerably more stable.
On recalling that , the combinations of around the main diagonal of the diagrams in Fig. 3 are particularly interesting since the input impedance of the tags remains quite stable for various mutual distances, while at the same time self and mutual impedances, as well as the odd mode impedance, change rapidly. Forcing the tags to operate in the high-impedance band of Fig. 3 will, therefore, allow large phase variations with moderate degradation of impedance matching.
More in details, Fig. 4 shows a cut of previous impedance maps for a fixed inter-antenna distance mm: the frequency region where the interesting phenomena occur corresponds to the parallel resonance of the odd mode input impedance and can be easily identified. These properties are of structural kind and hold also for different antenna layouts.
B. Design Procedure
The structural properties of the two closely coupled tags can be used to set up a design procedure that aims at forcing the two tags to operate in the high sensitive impedance region of Fig. 3 . Let denote the set of geometrical and/or electrical parameters of the tags to be optimized, formally including also the initial inter-tag distance. However, for the sake of simplicity, and to speed-up the optimization procedure, a fixed reference distance is hereafter assumed. For instance, could be the smallest inter-tag distance that is compatible with the mechanical alignment of real antennas, including the substrates and the fixing method. The useful span of displacement detectable by the sensor will be verified a-posteriori at the end of the optimization procedure. As shown later on in the example section, the definitive initial inter-tag spacing for application on the crack will be then chosen according to the expected expanding or compressing behavior of the crack or, more in general, the initial distance could be allocated in the middle of the useful displacement range.
Parameters have to be selected so that: i) the odd-mode anti-resonant frequency be tuned to the RFID frequency, i.e. to achieve enough sensitivity and negligible variation of the active input impedance and, hence, of the tags' range during the surface deformation process; ii) the active input impedance be subjected to Hermite matching e.g. to enable the optimal delivery of scavenged power to the tags' microchip. The above constraints are included into a penalty function (11) to be minimized by means of any optimization tool. The weighting coefficients and may be freely chosen to emphasize sensing or communication performance.
For each guess of antenna parameters , the anti-resonance frequency of the odd-mode impedance (8) is detected by a zero-seeking procedure and compared with the RFID frequency. The impedance mismatch is estimated from (6) for and compared with the ideal Hermite matching condition, hence contributing to the evaluation of the penalty function.
Once the optimal antenna parameters have been determined through optimization, a further numerical electromagnetic simulation is performed, varying the inter-antenna distance around the reference distance , in order to calculate the spacing-dependent two-port impedance matrix and to accordingly estimate the variation of the phase and of the realized gain all along the displacement process. A design example is given in the next section.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
The application of the above design procedure is now discussed in detail by means of the same T-Match dipoles layout as in Fig. 2 . The tags are assumed to operate in the European UHF band 865.6-867.6 MHz and to be connected to RFID microchips having input impedance at (resembling that of NXP G2XM chip). The geometrical parameters of the two-tags sensor that are available to the optimization procedure are the T-match's form factor and the dipole length so that . In particular, are known to mostly affect the impedance matching while impacts on the resonant frequency. The reference inter-dipole distance is fixed to mm and the tag responses will be evaluated for mm. In these conditions, the two tags are partially overlapping because of the dimensions of the tags shown in Fig. 2 and one tag slides over the other. Fig. 5 shows the penalty function computed as described above with respect to parameters and and for the choice of the weights , , i.e. giving slightly more attention to the device sensitivity than to the communication capability. The penalty function gets minimized in the surrounding of mm. In this condition, we obtain (to be compared with the conjugate of the microchip impedance) and (to be compared with the European UHF RFID frequency). , with respect to the dipole length and the T-match aspect ratio. The optimal solution is marked by a "X". Finally, the calibration curve relating the relative phase computed as in (5) is represented in Fig. 6 together with the realized gain of the two tags-sensor, that can be considered an indirect measure of the impedance matching of the tags, easily retrieved by measurement throughout the turn-on method, as shown later in the experimental section. 1 A monotonic trend is visible for the phase versus the intertags displacement with a nearly linear profile for mm mm for an overall phase dynamic range of 120 . The estimated sensitivity is deg/mm . The realized gain is instead quite constant throughout the useful displacement range and is such to provide a maximum read distance of 3 m (for EIRP=3.2W) in free space condition.
The error bars in the sensor's response are related to a possible 10% uncertainty over the true input impedance of the RFID chip which is subjected to changes with respect to the nominal value provided by the data-sheet, depending on the fixing modality and on the incident power level. Although not negligible, such uncertainty does not invalidate the overall behavior of both phase and realized gain versus displacement and can afterwards be removed through calibration of the sensor. 1 The realized gain of the two tags' sensor, which is directly proportional to the read distance, is defined [12] as , where is the polarization mismatch between reader and tag, and is the radiation resistance of each tag antenna in case the other is in open circuit condition. 
V. EXPERIMENTATION
The T-match dipole couplet of the previous Section has been manufactured using a drilling and milling machine for PCB prototyping. Antennas and T-match are carved out of a single-face FR-4 board 0.8 mm thick; NXP-G2XM microchips are soldered at the antenna terminals [ Fig. 7(b) ]. The two tags are closely deployed on a wooden desk so that one of the tags is fixed on the desk (fixed tag) while the other (sliding tag) shifts orthogonally (to the longer side) by means of a linear translation stage guide with resolution mm [ Fig. 7(a) ]. The reader's antenna, a circularly polarized patch with 6 dBi gain, is standing above the tags at distance and is connected to a ThingMagic M6e reader [19] set for fixed frequency operation and having disabled the frequency hopping. The reference inter-tag distance was fixed to mm, as in the optimization task. The sliding tag was progressively moved in the range mm mm by steps of 0.5 mm for an overall displacement of 10 mm. RFID interrogations are performed at each steps: measurements consist in collecting the phase of the received backscattered signals and the turn-on power, which will be used to calculate the realized gain, as in [17] .
Two measurement sessions have been performed for co-axial orientation between reader and tags (boresight measurement) and for off the axis placement (off-boresight measurement) with the aim to investigate the impact of imperfect alignments.
A. Measurement Along the Boresight
In a first experiment, the reader's boresight is aligned to the two-tags' normal axis so that the hypothesis in Section II are fully matched. The variation of the phase of the two tags recorded at the reader versus the distance between the two tags with increasing steps of mm is shown in Fig. 8 , together with the corresponding realized gain. Vertical bars in the diagram indicate the standard deviation in repeated measurements which resulted to be less than 3 . The useful part of the dynamic range of the sensor, wherein the profile is mostly linear, is mm mm. It is worth specifying that, having assumed an arbitrarily reference initial inter-antenna spacing mm, the absolute spacing that can be sensed by the systems will be mm mm. Hence, if, for instance, an expanding crack is expected, the full available 6 mm sensing range can be exploited by fixing the two antenna at an initial distance mm. The experimented sensitivity is in the range mm to be compared with the theoretical value deg/mm. Differences are mostly due to the presence of the wooden desk set-up, on which tags are placed and that was instead not considered in the optimization.
Finally, it is worth noticing that the phase profiles of the sliding and standing tags are quite similar in the useful linear region, while some asymmetries are apparent elsewhere, maybe due to the partial overlapping of the FR-4 supports of the two tags and to the potential difference between the two microchip RF impedances, as discussed in Fig. 6 . It is, hence, suggested to perform a calibration task (numerical and/or experimental), at least for the specific class of applications, to get rid of possible material-dependent uncertainty, before real-life use.
B. Off Boresight Measurement
A second set of experiments (Fig. 10 ) considers shifts and rotations (Fig. 9 ) of the reader's antenna w.r.t. the boresight alignment, so that the two-tags sensor is illuminated from different positions . These experiments permit to evaluate the immunity of the sensor's response from the particular choice of mutual reader-tag alignment (that, however, is considered fixed during each measurement session of the inter-tag displacement). Fig. 10 shows the results for a moderate deviation from the boresight illumination and for 10 cm increase in the reader-tag distance cm . The obtained displacement-phase profile fully compares with that of the reference boresight case.
Results for more severe grazing illuminations are summarized in Fig. 11 for the fixed tag, at a distance up to cm from the reader. On comparing the response profiles to the one obtained for boresight illumination, it is possible to appreciate a substantial stability in the central part of the linear region (around mm mm) except for the very low elevation angles , where the simplifying hypotheses of Section II are not fulfilled anymore.
It is worth concluding that, while the sensor's gain is quite strongly affected by the mutual orientation between devices, the reader-tag mutual position will not be instead a critical issue in real life phase measurements, provided that the elevation angles does not roughly exceed 45 . It is, however, advisable to perform calibration with the same (fixed) setup used in measurement to reduce uncertainties related to the random mutual orientation.
C. A Single-Chip Case
It is finally useful to analyze the sensing performance achievable when only a single chip is used, e.g. when the chip of the sliding antenna is replaced by an open circuit. The resulting device will, hence, work as a moving disturbing scatterer for the true RFID tag, as in the case of the sliding patch in [10] . The balancing effect of the mutual interaction between the tags will be lost, since, if , phase and active input impedance will approach the simplified expressions (12) (13) Since the self impedance exhibits strong variations at for inter-tag displacements around mm (as in Fig. 4) , both phase and input impedance are expected to vary strongly. Fig. 12 shows the measured results from laboratory experiments cm : a much higher sensitivity deg/mm is achieved but within a more limited range of displacement mm, and at the expense of a stronger degradation in the link range, since the realized gain attenuates by more than 10 dB.
VI. CONCLUSION
Relating the phase of the backscattering power emitted by two strongly coupled facing tags to the change of their mutual position has been demonstrated to be a promising procedure to detect sub-millimeter displacements without producing strong communication degradation that is instead typical of amplitude-oriented RFID sensors. On considering that a commercial low-cost reader typically exhibits a phase resolution of 3 , the results of experimentation show that the proposed couplet of tags already allows a displacement resolution as low as 0.3 mm over a span of up to 6 mm. That resolution could be improved by further optimization and trade-off analysis (i.e. by giving more emphasis to sensitivity rather than communication in the design procedure), as well as by using more stable readers with great benefit to spatial resolution. For instance, a phase deviation of 1 could enable a displacement resolution of 0.1 mm with the proof-of-concept manufactured prototype: such value comes near the one of some well-assessed active measurement devices. In case very short range interrogations are acceptable, even sharper resolutions could be moreover achieved by using single-chip configurations where the dummy tag works as a sliding scatterer.
The proposed technique employing phase to retrieve sensing information needs a fixed measurement setup, even if it revealed rather robust to the imperfect alignment between reader's antenna and tags. The stationary-measurement requirement, that looks not suitable to the use of hand-held readers, is instead fully compliant with laboratory environments as well as with external real life applications provided that at least the reader's antenna (and not necessarily the whole reader unit) remains fixed with respect to the surface to be observed at different times. In this sense, the proposed arrangement could be particular feasible in avionic framework wherein the interrogating antenna could be integrated inside the structure.
